Commercial Pool Owners & Managers:

The Vac-Alert™ SVRS is:

- Easy to Install: Minutes, not hours.
- Trusted #1: The #1 sales leader, by far. Over 50,000 installed since 1999, in several countries.
- Reliable & Safe: Milliseconds response, all mechanical, non-electrical, safe for pumps.

To comply with the 2007 Pool & Spa Safety Act* (if you have a single main pool/spa drain):

**MYTH:** You must install dual drains.

**FACT:** Install an SVRS (or alternative) on public pools/spas with single drains.

- If you have multiple drains, consider installing an SVRS on each drain as a safety precaution. One of the drains can become blocked by leaves/debris/toys/towels, etc., however, the pool system will appear to be functioning normally as there is still at least one functioning outlet.
- The Vac-Alert™ SVRS prevents body and limb entrapment on all pool/spa main drains, preventing severe injury or death.

Contact your pool industry professional to place your order.

*For more information about the new law, go to: www.poolsafetycouncil.org.
To the Residential Pool Owner—

Although the Virginia Graeme Baker Pool & Spa Safety Act of 2007 only applies to commercial pools at this time, suction entrapment can occur on residential pool/spa drains.

Please contact me for more information about pool safety and SVRS installation.

What Is Suction Entrapment?

When a swimmer becomes stuck to a pool/spa drain outlet, the suction force of the circulation system can be tremendous. It is extremely difficult to break this suction by lifting the person off the drain — to do so may require lifting more than 500 pounds. Without vacuum release, the person can suffer severe injury or death.

By installing a Safety Vacuum Release System (SVRS), this life-threatening problem is solved: when a drain becomes blocked, the SVRS provides a rapid vacuum release — quickly freeing anyone whose body or limb is trapped on the drain.

The life you save could be your child’s or your own.